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DENVER GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY

NEWSLETTER
The Denver Garden Railway Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to the education,
promotion and enjoyment of all aspects of garden railroading.
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Highball
DGRS experienced an amazing
month of June. Our club members
came together to host a successful
National Garden Railway
Convention, post pandemic. Many
participants were excited to partake
in clinics, layout tours, and our
vendor hall so they could take home
many new purchases and souvenirs.
While some of us took home an unwanted souvenir that caused a
quarantine period, I believe our club took all reasonable mitigation
measures related to Covid-19.
I want to personally thank each and everyone of you for
volunteering to make this convention a success!
While the convention took a lot of energy from the club, we still
have many club events planned through the summer. We will have
layout tours in August and September, along with two outdoor
general meetings. Our first general meeting will be an ice cream
social at Chris and Nola Greenwald’s home at the end of July,
followed by a trip to Larkspur for a general meeting at the
Larkspur Consolidated Railroad. We are also looking at a swap
meet/get together out at the Colorado Railroad Museum at the end
of September or early October.
As most members can attest, we have had a great start to 2022,
and we would like to finish the rest of the year strong with great
turnouts at the upcoming member events. I look forward to
serving my last months as your president and am excited to help
select my successor.
Jeff Lillo
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Train News
Rocky Mountain
Railroad Club
This page shows interesting
railroad happenings as well as
breaking railroad news. Check it
often as you may learn about new
events and ideas for your railroad.
Rocky Mountain News and Photos.
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Museum Happenings
As you all know having structures sitting unprotected out in the
weather all year around with our climate of high winds, heavy
snow, draughts and large temperature swings is really rough on our
miniature buildings and structures. We found that more than half
of them needed repairs or restoration, minor issues to major
projects. Many were scratch built with various materials but there
were also a good amount made of plastic that had been damaged. It
was decided that these should all be dealt with so that they looked
good for the upcoming convention.

Rail Pictures

I put out a call for DGRS members to help out with the work
needing to be done. The replies to help out came quickly!
Bob Boland, Mike Burns, Larry Dorsey, Jerry Driver, Bob Dunlap,
Peter Gagnon, Don McCullough, Alan Olson and Eric Petty. If I
Photos from all over the US. You
missed anyone please contact me so that I can mention you in my
can select the locomotive type,
next report.

and Videos

railroad, location, etc.
http://www.railpictures.net

There were a large variety of building sizes and repairs needed:
• Eric took on roundhouse and turntable,
• Don basically rebuilt the east side coaling tower,
• Bob Boland repaired 3 smaller buildings and added detail to
them. (I have already signed him up to help out for the next time
the NGRC is in Denver
Colorado Railroads, a site for the

Colorado

Railroads

fans of past and present railroads
serving the Centennial State.
http://www.corailroads.com/

GR News
GRNews.org
GRNews on Facebook
GR News on Instagram
Don’t cheat
yourself, check it
out and enjoy the
stories!
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Many, many smaller repairs were made on water towers such new
paint, re-attaching spouts and adding new ladders. The LGB mine
building that had Sea Foam Green roofing, yellowish orange siding
and bright green window frames was given a coat of flat gray and
proper weathering that a piece of heavy industry deserves.
• Larry Dorsey and I repainted the Alpine Tunnel building
• Michele Miller helped out with the caulking. Three window
damaged sills were also repaired.
• Thanks to Joe Foss for funding the the paint and other supplies.
• As always, Bransford and Rae Ann Banks were busy in the
garden, which received rave reviews, and doing the dreaded fence
netting repairs.
• Also thanks to the people that helped pick up the tons of
Cottonwood seeds that arrived just before the convention.
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On the morning of June23rd the Colorado Railroad Museum was live on Fox40 with Dan Daru to
cover “Colorado Rail Heritage Week”
Dan interviewed CRRM Executive Director Paul Hammond about various things going on at including
DGRS operations. We had trains running in the garden railway for a background during one of the
segments. You may have also noticed Sam Kunugy and Luke Miller operating trains and representing
the younger, way younger, DGRS membership.
The DGRS was in operation when the Golden Civic Foundation held its’ Summer Jam fundraiser. The
DGRS received $100 for our efforts.
The DGRS needs operators for the “Buffalo Bill Days Luncheon on July 28th. Contact Alan at
alanno@comcast.net, or call, or text 303-748-0957 to sign up for a morning or afternoon shift and
track.
A reminder to new members that there are a few requirements that need to be met in order to operate
trains in the DGRS garden railway.
You must agree to work 8 hours a year to help maintain the railway, pass a short written test and sign a
few volunteer documents.
Contact Don McCullough for more information at
(303-421-4879) or Alan Olson
alanno@comcast.net or (303-748-0957). Call or text.

Alan Olson

Alpine Hose #2 Repairs and Rebuild
The Alpine Hose #2 building was built around 18
years ago by DGRS members for a very large
garden railway near Parker Colorado built by Ron
and Dot Poinsett. It was based on the Colorado
and Southern railway near the Georgetown area
of Colorado and included the The George town
loop and and several buildings in Golden and
along the C&S. Many of these buildings ended up
at the DGRS with several more that depicted the
town of Dallas, Colorado.
The building is tall, has an open belfry and is
mostly white and black. It stands out in the line of
buildings on the east side of the live steam track
at the DGRS museum layout under our
cottonwood trees.
Copyright 2022 DGRS
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Since I had done some basic repairs to the tower over the years I decided to do more robust repairs
including replacing the very thin square plastic belfry supports, plus I also wanted to address the hand
built window frames which were falling apart and the sad looking false front.
The original window frames were nicely done with all wood parts glued together and clear plastic
sheeting for glazing but these were all badly deteriorated and would be very time consuming to build.
To deal with this issue I offered beer and food to a friend with a 3-D printer. He took the
measurements off of the few good frames, a few waves of the magic wand later and new beautiful
black and perfect fitting frames appeared. Worth every penny that was spent on libations.
The Belfry parts were found inside the
garden railway as well as outside, the
missing parts were made as needed. It was
an interesting puzzle. The supports were
beefed up considerably with wood dowels
surrounded with thick wall styrene square
tubing. The belfry can actually now be
used as a carrying handle.

The false front and tower walls had most of the
weathering removed by carefully using alcohol and
lots of cotton swabs. (I am a fan of proper weathering,
but this was way beyond saving.). New front and side
doors plus a new window were found in my “that
might be useful someday” box.
I touched the black trim and lettering by hand to finish
up.
This was an enjoyable project and several other DGRS
members went through the same process. I encourage
them to write an article about the adventure to share
with us.
Alan Olson
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Travel by Train
The Essence of Time
Recently, James Lillo and his grandmother took an Amtrak
trip to Salt Lake City. This was a week after the carrier
resumed daily service on the California Zephyr due to the
pandemic. They were both excited to traverse the rails that
dad works on, and so the adventure began!
Amtrak was a little over an hour late into Denver from the east and this is expected because the train
never runs right on time. Once on board, the train was held up, not only by a BNSF freight train, but
by the inability of the Union Pacific to find a clear route west. After a slight detour through North
Yard, the train roared west into a slew of slow orders due to heat. This caused the train to be over
four hours late at Grand Junction. James said they experienced a tie project west of Cisco, Utah, but
they made up time into Salt Lake City and were only three hours late, arriving at 3:00am.
After spending a relaxing couple of days sightseeing and doing grandparent stuff, it was time to
come home. James and grandma arrived at the Salt Lake Union Station at midnight, only to be told
that the train would be late once again. After waiting over an hour, James was told that the train was
caught behind a thirteen-thousand-foot-long UP train trying to meet an oncoming nine-thousandfoot-long train at Wendover, Utah. This caused the Amtrak crew to expire on their hours of service
and the train did not leave Salt Lake City until 6:00am.
James said the train tried to make up time all away across the central UP corridor through the Rocky
Mountains but was still very late into Denver Union Station. The train did not arrive in Denver until
almost 4:00am the next day, leaving both James and his grandmother exhausted. Both said they
really enjoyed their train trip but be prepared to never be on time because time is not of the essence
on a trip with Amtrak!
Jeff Lillo

James Lillo

Publisher
Why did the young railroad engineer fall on the tracks?
He was undertrained
The deadline for the September newsletter is August 15. Send to articles and pictures
to: CheryleneEvans@outlook.com
Copyright 2022 DGRS
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DGRS 2022 Board
President Jeff Lilo
@Denvergardenrailwaysociety
@gmail.com
Vice President. Eric Petty
pettyhome@aol.com
Secretary. Vivian Pershing
pershingsperch@q.com
Treasurer Al Blount
a.blount@q.com
Past President Jim Desautel
jimandcindydesautel@yahoo.com
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Thanks Convention Volunteers!
Over 65 of our club members filled 158 shifts including bus hosts,
registration helpers, clinic hosts, vendor hall security, information
desk attendants, modeling contest organizers, convention store
staff, and social activity helpers that helped to make the 2022
NGRC a success. Their efforts totaled over 640 hours. Many of
the same folks plus other club members and members of the
Northern Colorado club opened their layouts to our visitors,
presented clinics, and operated and set up the club layout in the
vendor hall. The Convention Committee extends a Hugh
“THANK YOU” for your time efforts, and enthusiasm!
Anne Loring

Convention Committee Chair.
Doug Mayes investwest@aol.com
Outreach. Terry Foley
terry.foley.b670@statefarm.com

Open Letter to DGRS Members

Museum & Club Layout Chair.
Alan Olson alanno@comcast.net

From: Mick Spilsbury <president@bagrs.org>
To: Doug and Ricki Mayes <investwest@aol.com>
Sent: Sat, Jun 25, 2022 5:40 am

Program Chair. Ron Keiser
ron keiser@comcast.net

DGRS Members:
On behalf of, not only the Bay Area GRS, but also GR
News, thank you for hosting the 2022 National Convention.

Summer Tours Chairman. Chris
Greenwald
cgreenwald@hotmail.com
Exhibits Chair. Scott Vance
slv50@hotmail.com
Clinics Chairman. Jim Desautel
jimandcindydesautel@yahoo.com
Hospitality Chair Michele Miller
Micdavmiller@aol.com
Library Chair. Keith Pershing
pershingsperch@q.com
Web-Master
@DenverGardenRailway.org
Publications. Cherylene Evans.
CheryleneEvans@outlook.com
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Months and months of preparation for a Convention can be
exhausting, yet all DGRS’ Members were welcoming,
helpful and hospitable.
Many of the raiilroads we were privileged to see were
simply stunning, reflecting DRGRS’s inspiring contributions
to our hobby over so many years.
We depart Denver with many happy memories (and
aspirations to adopt some of the amazing RR features we
saw.)
THANK YOU
Mike Spilsbury
President
Bay Area Garden Railway Society
Marketing Director
Garden Railroading News
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May 31, 2022 DGRS last general meeting before
the convention cold, wet, rainy…
Eric Petty
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Boarding the cog railway June 20

Wind 60 MPH and cold!The view from
over 14,000 ft did not disappoint!
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Enjoyed lunch in a restored trolley car
at the trolley museum in Colorado
Springs A Delightful Reward!
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Convention Report

It’s been a long, circuitous journey from the NGRC in Atlanta, where DGRS volunteered to
host the 2021 NGRC to the recently concluded 2022 NGRC in Denver. Covid disrupted
everyone’s lives and future plans including the 2021 NGRC. DGRS volunteered to move our
convention to 2022 allowing Nashville, sponsors of the 2020 NGRC to re-group and reschedule their convention to 2021. It all worked out for the best, except that our normal 3 year
convention planning cycle was now compressed into less than 12 months and most of the work
done previously had to be re-accomplished. Fortunately, the core of the convention committee
remained intact and was able to adapt to the shortened planning cycle. Considering that Covid
was still a real concern and the price of gas sky-rocketed in the months preceding our
convention, the turn out of visitors and vendors was excellent. Yes, there were a few minor
glitches during the convention, but overall, the reviews were very positive. I want to be an
optimist and report that the convention was a profitable venture, but we’re still doing the
accounting. Your convention committee, all the volunteers. And layout tour hosts made this
our 9th NGRC a success on many levels and I’d like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
everyone that contributed their time, energy, ideas and inspiration to this collective effort.
THANK YOU!
Doug Mayes, 2022 NGRC. Chairman (Retired)

Some hard working DGRS members after the convention banquet
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Picnic at the Colorado
Railroad Museum was
a big hit!

Visitors enjoyed good
food, good music,
visiting with one another
and train rides.

Pershing

The banquet was good fun
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Amazing Layout Tours
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NGRC MODEL CONTEST WINNERS

Pershing

Pershing

Pershing

KIDS MODELS WERE A
NEW ADDITION

Pershing
Pershing

Pershing
Pershing

OUTSTANDING
MODELS FROM ALL
WHO ENTERED THE

Pershing

CONTEST!

Pershing
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Pershing
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Garden Railway Clubs Links
This section is an opportunity for our members to learn from the eﬀorts, tips, techniques, and news of
other garden railway clubs. Please Click on each club name below or go the following link to access all the
clubs: https://www.denvergardenrailway.org/index.php/links-to-other-clubs/

Northern Colorado Garden Railroaders
Mile High Garden Railway
Society
THE GARDEN WHISTLE
New Zealand Large Scale
Newsletter

Bay Area Garden Railway Society

Puget Sound Garden Railway Society

Rose City Garden Railway Society

North Texas Garden Railroad Club

Gold Coast Garden Railway Society

Santa Clarita Valley Garden Railway
Club

Northern Ohio Garden Railway Society

Central California
Railroad Society

Coast Garden

Garden Railroading News (GR News)
digital magazine

Copyright 2022 DGRS
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DGRS Calendar
Date

2022 Event

Details

July 26
Tuesday

General Mee1ng & ICE CREAM SOCIAL at
the home of Chris & Nola Greenwald
2060 S. Joliet St
Aurora, CO 80014

6:00 PM Social hour
Meeting starts at 7 PM
Bring a chair, flashlight,
umbrella, etc.

August 13
Saturday

Hobo Brunch: Members get together and
swap stories at breakfast

8:30 am, Valley Inn
1997 S. Wadsworth Blvd.

Aug 13 & 14
Sat & Sun

Layout tours

Details to come

August 27
Saturday

General Mee1ng
Plan to ride the trains aXer the mee1ng and
lunch.
Pot luck, LCRR willl grill hotdogs
Please RSVP so we can buy enough food.
Please email bgleise@yahoo.com that you
are coming

10:00AM. LCRR in Larkspur at the
home of Bob and Glen Leise
Bring a chair,
10401 Spruce Mountain Road
Larkspur, CO 80118

September 10 Hobo Brunch: Members get together and
swap stories at breakfast
Saturday

8:30 am, Valley Inn
1997 S. Wadsworth Blvd.

Sept 10-11
Sat & Sun

Layout tours

Details to come

October 1

Swap Meet and General Mee1ng

Colorado Railroad Museum
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